









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Value is potentially a bridging concept which can link toge-
ther many specialized studies in behavioral sciences and pedagogy.
It is believed th'lt seientific pedagogy should be constructed upon
the solid base of behavioral science and the study of value is one
of the essential steps in the elaboration of an integrated pedagogI--
cal system.
This paper, while intending to synthesize various studies
value in behavioral sciences into a coherent "value theory', tries to
interpret the educational action in terms of value. It is
that in macroscopic perspecti嗨，你iucation is a continuing
through which the value system of a given society is
restructured and perpetuated; microscopically speaking,
means the acquisition of value, the growth of personal
tern an吐 the modification of the existing value
individual.
The elaboration of the value theory in this paper contains five
(1) the meaning of value and its related concep鼠， (2) value
concept in behavioral sciences, (3) integration and conflict of value
systems, (4) the formation of personal value system, (5)value system
and self-structure. Various theories inclUding that of C. Kluckhohn,
C. Morris, P. Sorokin, T. Parsor 芯， L. Kohlberg have
reviewed in these parts.
Man is an evaluating animal, his val日←orientation regulates
his behavior patterns. Indeed, the value enters into each of the fOUr
gre'lt system~ of h 口man action: organism, personality, societyand
culture. Values are also manifested in self-identity, in moral life
and in any cUlturally approved activity. It is imperative that exten-
sive effort should b" directed to the scientific study of
of
education
value sys-
the
been
process
transmisse 哇，
proposed
of system
parts:
價值理論及其在教育學上的意義
土豆(總
心叭叭
-ZL)
value
system,